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PE 

4 ASSESSMENT 

GCSE Physical Education  
 
2 Written Examinations – Each one hour long –  
Each worth 30% (Total 60%)  
 
Coursework – Analysing and Evaluating  
Performance – Worth 10% (Total 10%)  
 
Practical - 3 Assessments – Each worth 10% (Total 30%) 
 
 
 
Cambridge National Sports Studies  
 
Unit 1 – Contemporary Issues –  
Externally assessed by examination  
 
Unit 2 – Developing Sports Skills –  
Practical unit where students will need to demonstrate 
skills, techniques and tactics in two sports (one individual 
and one team) as well as learning how to officiate in 
these sports –  Assessed predominantly through       
practical. 
 
Unit 3 – Media in Sport – Assessed through coursework  
 
Unit 6 – Sports Leadership – 
Students will need to demonstrate leadership skills as 
well as completing a piece of coursework. 



1 INTRODUCTION 3 COURSE INFORMATION 

2 COURSE OPTIONS 

We want all students to enjoy, succeed and develop  
essential life skills within our core PE curriculum. All   
students participate in three hours of PE a fortnight. We 
allow students to select the activities in which they want 
to participate (from an extensive list of more than 20 
activities!) Within these lessons, we will look to improve 
students’ health and well-being while promoting lifelong 
participation in physical activity.  
 
We have a large extra-curricular programme in order to 
provide opportunities for as many students as possible 
to participate in both recreational and competitive    
activities. Many of our competitive sporting teams    
have enjoyed considerable success at high levels. 

GCSE Physical Education 
 

The OCR GCSE course gives students a chance to study a huge 
variety of topics linked to Physical Education. These include 

Applied Anatomy & Physiology, Physical Training, Socio-
Cultural Influences, Sports Psychology and Health, Fitness    & 

Well-Being. Because the theory is worth 70% of the final 
grade, the majority of lessons will be timetabled in the class-

room. However, as PE is a practical subject, we will look to 
deliver as much of this content as possible in a practical way. 
Students will also be given the opportunity to participate in a 
range of practical activities within their GCSE lessons. We will 

then select their strongest three activities (one team, one  
individual and one other) from these assessments as  

well as assessments made in core PE lessons and  
activities undertaken outside school. 

If students are interested in studying PE as an examination 
subject (an additional five hours a fortnight), then we have 
two options: 
 
•GCSE Physical Education 
•Cambridge National Sports Studies  
 
Students do not need to worry about which course to  
select as we will liaise with their high school teachers and 
select the course most appropriate for them. 

Cambridge National Sports Studies 
 

This course gives students the opportunity to learn the    
theory behind sport practically. The course is equivalent to 

one GCSE. Students will study four units over the two years. 
Each unit offers students the opportunity to develop their 
knowledge and understanding of the theories behind the 

modern day sporting world. One unit is externally assessed 
by examination. The other three are assessed through    

practical elements or coursework, which will include    
presentations, written coursework and practical            

demonstrations of coaching and officiating. Students will 
have a mixture of practical and theory lessons. Theory     

lessons will be taught using a variety of methods including 
lectures, workshops, practical sessions and experiments. 


